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, Masks EDITGIRS:--As yr* Mere utter bad re-

respondent fromfront :these "benighted regions" 014

Weitmorehuid, I havedetegroined to eupply the- defii

ciency in your columns, by wing in that capacity, and

funthhing you occasionally with a little gossip, touch-

ing the political doings in these "digging." That the

star of the west will shine as bright in the DenloGrEtir;

horizon as ever, there cannot be the least doubt.—

You may look for a majotity OVCT the coon candidate,

of from 2500 to 3000, at the October election' and

Polk and Dallas will go it with an overwhelmingrusb
in November. Coonery ill Otl its last legs, and despe-

rate are the means taken by its -votaries to keep up

theirdrooping spirits. Unfortunate Old Markle, is

taken from his home and chugged to all the political

gatherings, that they in their convels.ve efforts can

raise. Heis exhibited at their meetings as a show,

the poor old man tiudei the nosupervisiof Lawyer H.,

a cidevant Schoolmaster of Fayette nty. but no*

a squatterin your city, and formerly in Somerset, and

of a long slabsided nephew; also a squatter in your

city—rises, turns himself round, and after eabitriting

himself in all points, sits down without uueriog a word.

the pity of his real friends, and the contempt of every

sensible man.
His keepers then burnangue the loyal coons with

their usual tvradclle about the tariff, free code, &c.,

without daring to hint in Westmoreland, in Markle's

pree.ence, a word abouta bank; and after one or two

ineffectual attempts to get up an enthusiastic cheer,

they despondingly *link to their boles. Their mee-

tings have been prodortive of good to our potty. So

pitiable does Markle appear in the hands of designing

and corrupt demngogues, that honest reflecting men

art driven with disgust from his support.
Yours,&c.

It%)e jAOittip sllol,lliit% it)0 5 Y .; 11.:.The following resolutims, adopto.at a wee,ttng.of,\
._ __-. 1 ostiveno ei-Mostigastorf, Mr , &tuns s antra'

erbjniyu:::Resotytmc:lll:oill:ivedhifil7strachh,eawTtrernheTt:;"t:shmtb;t7omisfbhseritiba:nm;ubhean6,lle:llt:stelthoeyravppnepeki4ktaitnrriuouglowia:tgttehomhiimipnot;
\with abusing the Ansel icon Flag and wishing to ex-

clude the Bible from Common Schools:' meets with

no favor nor countensune in this place, W HERE

MANY OF US WERE TAUGHT BY MR

SHUNK, TO READ THE BIBLE IN HIS

SCHOOL, AND NOT ONLY TAUGHT TO READ

IT, BUT TO CHERISH ITS HOLY PRE-

CEPTS."
Tbit sentiment was adopted at a meeting where

thousands of the citizens of Montgomery were pre.
Shun

sent who had a personal knowledge of Mr k's

honesty. piety andsterling words, and nuir ny of whom

had been his early pupils. They could speak from

as of his veneration for the Bible, and their

intimate knowledge of the merits of his whole life,

enables them to crush the vile falsehoods with which

the miscreant slanderers of the whig Foy assail him.,I
It is for the honest people to decide which is most \

entitled to belief—the men who have known Mr.

Bhunk from boyhood, who were educated by him, or \
the grogshop loafers and the hired sloassaandereil rs that

have boon employed by the whig partythim.7,

nehow the public will decide,
It is not difficult toimagi

and one week from to-morrow, the honest voters of

this State will administer to these wretches a rebuke

that will prove to the country that the people of

Pennsylvania appreciate too well the upright character,

Of Fascia R. SPUN! to he induced to follow the

lead of such creatures as have been employed to shin-
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FOR PRESIDE
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FOR VICE PAF.SIDENT,

GEO. 31. DALLAS,
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SENATORIAL ELECTORS.
WILSON MITANDLELOL of A Itesheny;

ASA DIISIOCK, of Susquehanna.
DISTRICT ELECTORS.

1 district GIAILOT. P. L *****, Philadelphia.

2 do. Caavertsa
dn.

3 do Wu.s.rsai tl. Sutra, do..
do lona Aux.

do
ontg

5 de otect. Lasea. Momery.
fl

6 do tisattct. Csar. Lehigh.

7 do ]twit Sassy, Chester

6 do N. W Smarts. Lancaster.

9 do Wu.t.tss Huzzzzz te.a. Berks.

10 do COVINA* Sanstaa, Nortnampton.

II do STZTSZU BALDT, Columbia,
'l3 do ]oasts Saverwria. Tinge.

13 do Grades Stsresatt.. Unitas.

14 do NsTasatzt, B. ELOPED.
dlll
Dasphin.

15 do Varr.t.ts* N. WHIZ, A4.

16 do /sass %Vow:raves; Cambetland,

17 do Wes Morrooartr, Centre.

16 do lease A zzzzz Somerset.

19 do lams MY:alms, Cambria.

20 do Vracsit PATTSILICIVI. VV&Phill:1011

?I do ANDReW Rotas. Allegheny.

22 do Joan Ill'Gruc, Mercer.

23 do Cataia' hITTILII, Clarion.
do ROWEIT Oas, Armstrong.

FOR GOVERNOR,

FRS. R. SHUNK:
07 AIMEGHCST COCKTT•

FOR CAIi,VL COMMISSIONER,
JOSUVA. UANITSUORNE,

o-r 'CH ErTEN. VDU ti Tl•

Congress,

ALEXANDER BRACKENRIiXiE, Piu

State Senate,

CHAMBERS M'KIBBIN, City.
Assembly,

JAMES A. GIBSON, Pine,

JOHN ANDEREGG, Pitt,

JAMES WHITTAKER, Mifflin,

STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,

Commissioner,
WILLI AM EWING, Robinson•

Auditor,

EDWARD M'CORKLE, Indiana.
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GICIIT :-..-1 übse.ve in your taper of yesterday an

affidavit of a certain James M'Cutcheon, berme Alder-

man Morrow, containing a contradiction of a state-

ment, published in the whig papers some days ago, to

which his name was appended, The statement was

adduced by the whip as riser that at the ceremony

of laying thecorner atone of theCatholic churib In the

sth ward, the AmerierM 1144 was trampled upon by

some , f the derv:. The affidevit avers thistne such

thing took place at-the aforesaid ceremonies. But

on the same day on which the affulavitaprars inyour

paper, the "Age" contains another affidavit purport-

ing to be front the lame-James 111'Cutcheon, in oppilln-

sition to the one which you published Now, I w

not remark upon the characterof this bUSifICAP; it illWO

gross for language io characterize it. I will only soy,

that without knowing the character of the man, it

would scarcely,be called rash or reprehensible topub-

lish a statement to which he had madeoath, although

it did contradict what be had been made to say with-

out an oath on a former occasion. My main object,

now, is to notice the position in which the whip have

placed themselves by theirstory of the flag.

They moue a person, who must be a vrerthless

wretch, to allow his name to be put to a sheer fabrica-

tion of the most malignantelmracter, and when some

injudicious persons obtained from the same man, en

affidavit in contradiction of it; what then do they re-

sort to? Other proof which might have claims to be

believed? No. They flee to the same man; and it

must be supposed, got him into a state of inebriation

and made him swear again that his first oath was

false. Could any thing more forcibly show that
of the

they

had no other proof? The very heineousness
proceeding. is itself deormstrativeof their own sense

of the desperate condition in which they had placed

themselves.
It would be well if we bad a law against estra-judi-

Gist oaths. that the offenders might be indictedfor sub-

mnation of perjurAwl this is a part of the means

resorted. to by th e
y,

tty who lay claim to ...A the de-

cency, all the piety,' and to be the licespecialcThh eampionchildren. pub
for the use of the Bible amongchild
bus some reason to lament, that the Bible was not

taught to some of them in their childhood.HONESTY.

farThe efforts of the whigs to get up certi

falsehoods against Mr Suust are neatly exhausted.
They have no more grog-shop loafers that would be

serviceable, and they are at a loss to know who they

will get to be responsible for the next falsehood. It is

probable that they wilt get Roorbetek to give them

something in the shape of an affidavit. and that Des-

con White will'pledge bid character for truth, piety

and political honesty for the veracity of Mister Root,

back.

CLAl'is GAMIII,II/40.—Gen Poindexter, one of tho

Whig lenders in Mississippi, has written clatter to the

Louisville Democrat, on Henry Cleland card playing,

in which he says thepractice is very general, and de-

nies all vast' to pass censure on the social habits• ofhis

countrymen. "Old ruins," evinces mere honesty in

this matter, than the whig party generally. Hehas,

no doubt, played many a game of brag with Mr Clay,

andexpects to play many more, if the whigs succeed et

the coming election, and be has no inclination to ,
per-

mit themoral portion of the community to proscribe

the amusement of the whig candidate and his friends.

A few inure letters from thebig whigs on this subject,

willbring Deacon Wnite out in favor of gambling, Ittk

strongly as the arguments of the fifteen whip acedght

him out in favor of the man wborn tie bad denoun

as a debauchee. _ •

&obit out tbr rorgerse.s

We are informed upon good authority, that the

Federal Telegraph and Intelligencer have prepared

andwill circulate through the whole State, between

this and theelection, a number of GARBLED LET
lk
-

TER& pGrporting to be written by James K. Po

arid Francis R. Shank Their presses are now run

nine day andnight, stain.' off LIBELS and CALU M.-.

HIES of every shade andhue. . .ot be deceived,
Democrats' be on the alert. Do nied,

and be *ireful that your neighbors are not imposed

upoaby the infamous TRICKS of the enemy.
We

'The above is from the Democratic Union

commend itto the attention of our friends, with the

remark that there is danger of Forgeries and Frauds

from other Federal Whig sources besides those from

whence theUnion expects Chem. We warnour friends

t.,:3 beware of all sorts of electioneering tricks. Re-

memberthe certificates of Casket' and M'Cutcheon,

end the "Koorback Forgery."
-------------

Givirtg up.—Tbe Loco Central Committee of

here,lately wrote to the Central Committee

here, to know what might be expected of the Western

c3untier,.and an answer was forwarded of what it

was supposed the 'reitwould do. Within the lastfew

days they have received an answer, that they must

metal their calculations, or the State wou'rl be lost by

more then 3000. We have these facts from a reliable

*minx. The fact is, theyknow the Stare to bc lost by

more than 1,1,000. The people will not vote for a Gov-

ernor. whose only virtue is, in having all his life lived

upon them.--American.
It is scarcely necessary toray that the above is a false-,

hood out of the whole cljth. No member of the Cen-

tral Committee here has received any such nattier' nor

has anything to the purport of the above paragraph

been written by any of the members of the
ow
Cenletrdge

al

Committee. No democrat, who bee any kn

of the ;tarot of the political affairs of our State,

would write such nonsense. The enthusiasm and

confidet.e of the party in the east, is, if po*sible,

gri ater than in the west and they feel cettain of

carrying the State by nothing less than the Jackson

majorities. It is easy to account for the oregin of

this silly lie. A gentleman who returned from Phila.

delplite, informs us that be saw a calculation of she
whir committee immediately after the result of the

Maine election cumin, and they abondoned all hope

of doing any thing in Pennsylvania. This news bat

reached Biddle by some means, and he has conceived,

the smart idea of substituting the name of the demo-'

crat for the whig committee. Many of the whigs

are circulating this lie with as muchindustry as if it

was true, and arcendeavoring to cheer up their party

with a story that they must know is a self-evident

falsehood.

..-...-•-."--'.-.'---_

t.
-Gazete Aecuszers.--Beyend question, the

Gazelles has a move singular way of arriving at con-

clusions in r egard to the Merits of candidates, than

unypeper are know of.

The Gazette says that Mr Swat should n'ro be

chosen Governor, because he was a looker on at

giousceremony performed in laying the foundution of

aChristian house of worship.

On the other band, the Gazette would maintain that

Gorr Maxims should be chosen Governor beer

he "killed an Indian and drank spice-bush tea."
poor

Mr Shenk, the Gazette itself asserts, is a

but vonthy meet" he is a marlexemplary deportment

in every relation, yet the Gazette can not bear to see

.him elected Governor because he did not "kilt an lo-

dise and drink spice-bush tea."
Mr. SHUNT., during the late war, was found at the

post where his country most needed a soldier He

endured all the fatigues of a campaign, bet had the

misfortune not to be engaged at a point. where he

couldansve "pirated" or "stuck" a red skin. There-

. fore, according to the GOT.ette's idea, Gen Markle has ----

-

the advantage over Mr Shuck' I*.causo the General TOO. THIC POST.

slid "kill an Indian" and moreover, in addition to,

sad
Afessrs. Editors. -1 presume'a few words from a

together with and besides, -did drink, guzzle friend of religious toleration will not be amiss in your

swallow many huge
bought, of "spice-bush tea." paper. In fact, it behooves menof all religious pet-

Buteingular as these arguments may seem in regard suasion' to lend their influence at this particular june-

to the candidates for Governor, the Gazette's method tfuetearfo Ji hlidre:lts ti'33.11701:511,,0r1tnilnoinoTrarIntolerance.edch is raising ita

of choosing and supporting its Presidential candidate Mr. Editor,l am uo Catholic, and am notby Gamily

is still more 'wonderful. At the beginning of the care Ities connected to any tare. lam one also, that

vaas fur 1844, the editor of the Gazette set out to ais- never voteda Democratic ticket, but voted furlarrison
cuss the meritsof the Presidential candidates, and did . atond.Tveylailtholvit:iitaucetnedeewtoithttefwehwigsre. marsk asy this

establish, moat undoubtedly, that il %NUT CLIT of J; follow, and to deptive them of party or sectarian

gentucky was
influence. Now, friends, why this hatred against a

1. A high and ardent Free Mason.
particular set of men; why this bitter, bitter feeling;

this unchristian, unholy, uncharitable, feeling, akin to

d. A Free Trade man, only second to Calhoun. theregions of despair. Does not history past tell us,

3. An "immoral and profane" rnin. trumpet tongued, that if we persecute we shall follow

4. A "duellist."
the'fateof those republics that were.

but are not, and

5, A .pie
that we are evennow on the threshold of anarchy.-

6. That he "shoced men's moral sensibilities." \ Let usbeware then how we trifle with religious feelings

d political rights. Are we not all Americans infeel-

7. Tkst "the silent workings of truth and morality"
\

ands, P ,

g; have we not all the goua of our common country

Were against hint.
at hearts Did, or w ould, theFather of his country,

8. That Oat Detnocrats will"beat him 20,000votes cherish such feelings towards any!? No, eel--

in Penneyleania." \Would he, were he uow with us, enter with any the

crusades against the puliticall.ndreligious rights of the

9. That ho would "work the complete ruin of the non-proscribed llt would, indeed, be -defaming his

whig party," arid
memory to suppose PO.

10. That the party would be defeated ifhe was the In order to judge rationally of thisquestion which

candidate. \isnow pushed into notice—the Bible question, look at

the character of the men who first fanned this flame

With most peoplethese would be looked on as oletof mischief in Pittsburgh. Can we snppose fur a mo-

jections. Yet, strange asit may seem, the Gazette 1mentthat they have any real regard for that Holy

viewed them al strong arguments in Mr. Cts l.'s ! Book; they certainly cannot hive lead those instruct-

worketh no evil, Sze. charity sufiereth

favor, and supports him strenuously t Tor President, i ions, charity
long and is kind, thinkest no evil, L. But these and

agalust Col. Pol,tr, who we believe is net aYree Ma-- \ numerous other passages weigh but little in cornpari•

sox.
1 son with Markle's election. How plainly do their

Not aFree Trade man, as iris enemies admit writings against !heirfellow-meit evineetheirhypoctisr
-"they steal the livery of heaven toserve the devil in."

Not a duelist..
Not 'immoral and profane."

The old proverb is verylikely to be verified in their

cage. "Their violent dealings shall come down on

Not a "debatuthee." their own pets" brought aboutau I doubt not by the

His conduct shocks so man Bad
sensibilities." united awns of the of lOLERATIoN.
and morality"

liehas the "silent workings of truth

on his side, and does, not employ forgers to work

for him.
He eon carryPenneylveniaby 20,000votes—and
/14 will be elected.

•

see the

thll who lea the Gazette are surprised to

suange efect the editor's own reasoning has On him.

-self; ast drawees° course it impels him to pursue.

TOR VAX. POST.

.
1 Messrs. Editor.s:--1. think, from what I bare

heard, that the inspectors mill have corne aew qua-

Sims to ask a ceitain species 4 urtehievoters.—

Rumor says that a new system of pipe-laying will be

attempted ut the coming electiosedn.--it is this. Mi-

nors are getting thtunselves assespayitg. tases--

andante qualified aspect to pass without beenlnqu
This is all quite smooth; but some stops laws

taken to frustrate this akin littleplan. A magistrate

and constable will be very comsuientassoonaistbas
pipelayers vote—to give them winter quartets on

Pima Airy.
SAIrEM.

OC TOISEIL ELECTIONS.--MaTAIMA OD the 2d, Greco

gin sod Arkansas on the 7 th, New...Jersey, Pentagyltre

Mio,and South Carolinu on theBth.

, --------_

LATEST iRGMJAMLICA .Attp THEPVIrtiC
. -

Viet-avereceived by the *chooser Aitcia, qapt :1:71 al-

ter of this port, files ofKingston paper! up to the 30th

inst. They furnish us with iotelligence from Csuo

as late as the 1811' ofJuly.
The U S ship Savannah was at Callao on.f.us 18th

of July, and was to leave on the 20th for Panama, to

receive the new Commodore who is expected to take

the place of Corn Dallas, deceased. TheU S echo°.

net Slack a at the same port on the 13thof July

from Panama. The U S frigate United States sailed

from Callao on the 6th July for Norfolk. The U S

ship Relief was about starting on the llith July fur

Norfolk. The US ship Relief was about starting on

the 28th July for Velpamiso, to procure suppliesfur the

squadron.
There has bees anotherrevolutionin Limo, is which

Domingo Elias, a private citizen his been poclaim.

ed President. So theism+, there are three orfour par-

iies. all wishing to obtain supreme command in tisatill-

feted country. In New Granada appears to be

quiet; dm elections were going on, and it is probable

that General Moiquera will be the President,not

there is a strong 'opposition to his appoira-

ment.
Our attentive correspondent at Kingston has sent us

a file of papers awl the following letter, anted
Ktsoslos, .1411, Aug. 30. 1844

Our market isoverstockad. Flour sells at from $5

to $6,50; Meal at $4; Rice at $5. Nothing will he

wanted for some months, in consequence of the heavi-

ness of the stock on hand.—Baltimere Araerrort.
--------

Louisiana,
Alabama,
Missouri,
Illinois,
Indians, -

Maine,

Democratic majority so

This'will do for. a begina
BALL. "

30 -

r--TWENTY THREF..
ing; IQ ROLL ON THE

Advice' received froavVera Crus'.ap to the
I 1,1 way of Havana, state that a messenger

from Texas had arrived ntVern Cruz, with despatch-

" es from President Houstoa, asking the Mexican Gov"

to sospend hostilities.

TEIXIATRIS.
MISS M CLARENDON, LESSEE.
N B CLARKE, STAGE MANAGER
G T ROWE, PROMPTER.

NIONDNY, 8-CPT-EMBER 30

LAST NIGHT BUT ONE ui the .engagement of

the celebrated TanMU. Booia.
And his only a ppearance in the celebrated character of

HAMLF.T•
MR. BOOTH.

HAMLET, • Miss Clarendon.

-----------"-----------

CARLISLK SrATICSMAN.--We have on several oc-

CBIIIIOPDS exposedtbe characteruf this sheet, and inform-

ed the public of the light in which it is regeoledtheyDemocratsof Cumberland. As it is a favorite
many
jour-

nal with the Whigs of this neighborhood, and as

of themsupport it, we copy the following proceedings

of a public meeting, which will show that it is well

worthy the patnmage of the Whigparty
From ills Carlisle Volunteer.

MEETING OF THE CLCARLISLEUB. DEMOCRATIC

At a special meeting of the "Club," convened at

1 ma
di

hotel, Sept. 24, 1844: Several letters

from a distance, making enquiriesrelative to the Dick-

inson meeting, and the altimeter of the "Penns)lvania

Statesman" were read—whereupon thefollowing pre-

ant'ults and reeolutiuns wereunanimously adopted :

Whereas, iroin the course taken by the "Penesyl-

Yania Statesman," in advocating doctrines whierea,sch are

repugnant to the Democratic party, and wbit

appears tobe the organ of a squad ofdisaffected jfice

seekers in Dickinson township, who are nothing more

nor less than Federalists in disguise--and whereas,

in order to prevent said paper from doing the Demo-

cratic party abroad any injury, Therefore,

Resolved, That the course pursued by the Pentis3l-

-Statesman,does not entitle itto the confidence of

the Democtatic party—and that the measures and po

licy it advocates generally, are evidently calculated to

benefit the Whig party and operate against the Demo-

cratic candida..es.
Resolved. That the Democracy of Carlisle have

no confidence in the professirms of that paper,and we

hereby call upon our friends every where, to view it

iu no other light than as a political enemy in disguise.

I Resolved, That the so-called Democratic meeting

held in Dickinson township on the 31st of s,,August

last, was nothing else thana vehig meeting in disguise,

and that the sole object of General T C Miller, and

the four or five confederates there, was to play into

the hands of the Federal party and produce a divi—-

sion in favor of Henry Clay.
Resolved, Thst these proceedings, signed by the

officers of the Carlisle Democratic Club, be eublished
in the "American Volunteer," and all the Democratic
pa pers in the State, so that the attempted fraud upon

the Democratic pqrtyTßlCmay be fully exposed.
P&K DAVIDSON , President

W ILLIAU nILK T , See y .

TUE TARIFF OF 1842

Kcal , IT sawn tHa It.eloPt.t.
- That the following staunch and applicable CLAY.

MEN,members of the House of Representatives ofi
tbeUnited States, VOTED AGAINST the tariff of

1842--yes, not only vou d against it, but REVEN
cm 'o

every earthly means in their power to PT

ITS PASSAG:
Messrs ADAMS, W C JOHNSON.

cheap Stationary.

Arnold, ing, ,
BOTTS,

K ane. At Cook's Literary Depot, 85 Fourth Street.

Milt3n Brown, Linn,
C_ T F.EL PENS.—Howard's, Cohen's, Epistolary,

B Campbell, Mathiot;
/..7 Mercantile, 'Mitchell's, Swan flail, and a great

Carutlners, Mitchell,
variety of otlwrs.

Casey,
OWSLEY,

QuillsNloss, Cohen's, &c.

Gravers, Rayner,
llover's and Arnold's Black and Red Itilc,,,in (parts

Wherry, Shepard,
and pints, 3,6, and *4 oz. bottles.

A L Foster, Sprigs;,

Black Sind---Perfectly clear, 62i as. per dos.

.

T E Foster, Summers,
Writing and Letter Pervert.

Gamble, .1 Br Thompson,
Btalet's superfine, i 3,50 per rearn.2s cts perquire

Gentry,
Triplett,

Ames' Quarto post, 2.75 ""20 si 411

Gilmer,
Underwood, do Faint Lined, 2,00 ""15 " "

Goggin. Warren,
Rulail Satin post, 2,50 " 2O ""

-
GRAHAM, Washington,

Butler's Vellum Cap, 3;00 '""25 " "

Green,
Williams,

Ames' Fine Foolscap, 3.25 ""20 " "

Habersham, ' White--26.
Dickey ez:Lysle, Fine Ruled Cap, $3-25 " "

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE, ALSO: Gilt edged Letter awl note paper. Prim .

Sand boxes, ink stands, wafers,a blanks. .

That the following Viill IG Intinbe's a the United Sealing Wax—Fancy cord., Government. Trtne.ury

StatesSenute all noted against the tariff, viz wax. &c•

Messrs ARCHER, GRAHAM,
'rimeRacks—very convenient for telling the any of,

CLAYTON, MANGUM. the mouth, and saves much time and trouble, being

HENDERSON, PRESTON,
constantly before your desk• ,

MERRICK, RIVES-9.
Visiting Cards, Copy and Ciphering Books.

BERRIEN,
Wash Basks, for keeping accounts of clothes sent

KEEP IT BEFORE THE,PEOPLE, ALSO: \to the Laundrels, qua.n4ty sent and returned. .

Almanncs of all lit d—Dutch, English. Ci.mtc,

That James Buchanan, Daniel Sturgeon, Senators Pirates, Washington, Clny. and Turner & Fisher's.

Williamsand Silas Wright, prominent and substantial \ The above assortment of Stationary can and will tto

Democrats, voted FOR the tariff of 1842, and SAV- i sold cheaper than can be purchased elsewhere. Call

El.) IT FROM DEFEAT. lat Comes, 85 Fourth street. sept 28

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE, ALSO:

That Henry Clny abandoned his seat in the United

States Senate, took to his beets, and decamped for

Ashland. to AVOID giving a vote on the question of

the tariff.
Reader, when a British Whig tells you that the ex

clusive Claymen are the exclusive friends
haveh
[Dem. Union.

ed.

THOS. LANSING WENDELL,

Practical' Mock sad Watch Iffauer,
Alleshemy City, Pa.

scpt 9.3-ly

The Vote of New York—The Tribune gives

what it says ..is published as the estimate made at the

Locofoco State Convention recently held at ..”racuse."
It adds "we presume it is the estimate." Its pre-

sumption is totally erron50.
eOut. This esti

The lowest

mate there made, as known to us,g
majority of 15,000; the more cutrent opinion claimed

from 20,000 to 30.000. The worth of the Tribune's

figuring on the subject may be judgedof from its say-

ing thnt "in this city we know there can be no ma-

jority for Polk unless obtained by fraudnlent and dou-

ble voting." There cannot, wefeel well assured, be a

less majority than 3,000, while we shall confess our-

Selves disappointedfur every vote it may full short of

5,000. However, in a day Of two we will give our

views morefully, bough perhapsnet more to the Tel.

butte's satisfaction, on thevote of New Yorist respect-

ing which, wecan, in general terms, assure our dis-

tant friends, that, from all the best evideuce to :att col-

lected from all quarters of the State, we hare not the

slightest doubt.
Mormon Ners.--The last Nauvoo Neighbor says

that the hand of fellowship bow been withdrawn from

Elders Rtgdon, James 'Emmitt, and Zechariah Wil-

son. The Warsaw Signal says it was rumored, that

on Saturday week last, nineteen of the leading Mor-

mons were ejected from the church, tunung them,

John A Forge and Ernrna Smith. The Temple is

still going ahead, the third tier of windows being rea-

dy to receive their caps. Above them is who a belt
lain cut stone

of.coarse atone. and then six. feet ofp

wolk will finish the walls.
The Signal says that twenty-five Mormon ramifies

have left Bear Creek, taking with then several horses

valued et $7OO and many head of cattle, which they

had stolenthey had gone to Native°. The Mormons

were also leaving Morley's net
to

Serious dissensions are said to exist in the church.

Ripka) hasabout. 400 followers,. who *dent his claim

to the leadership, and deny the riglu of the Twelve to

govertr, of this number are Edward Hawk" and to
bort price.

s PGreen. Marshal of Nueva), died last week.
Job StLouis Rept& Sept 16.

ALLsons in debte
Henryd to the estate of Hen

per
Walker, lateof toe city of Pittsburgh, Alleghe-

ny county, decea.sed, are rerpnested to make immediate

payment to theunders, and all persons having

claims against the estate of the said Henry Walker,

deceased. are requested to eabibit thirir accounts prcip-

i erly authenticated for settlement.ALICE WALKER,
ISAAC WALKER, •

Administrators.
np- 25 w6t

—_--STORAGS.
91HE capacious warehouse now occupied Ivy the

I- subscribers in Allegheny city, enables tlem to ac-

commodate' such persons as may require Suwage for

produce or o ther articles atrivint by canal, on liberal

terms. The great extent of this warehouse, the con-

venience of landing freight, and facility of drayage, af-

ford inducements toall those dealing in Salt, Iron,

IFlour, &c.. whom, by the cuuing off of the Aws.luct
navigation, arepresented from landingcargoes in Pitts-

I burgh, as formerly. The requisite labor supplied, and

Wes attended to if required.
AFTAFE & O'CONNOR,

corner of Cedarand Lacock streets, All'y city.

sept 18-lm opposite Hand street Bridge

. .
,

.----
------'----------'—'ipiiii-sszat, ..- -

.

~..
ROM.,

-

. rs !

c.ouri,Le tt stst:nndosabcf, tawiteeunpthetetbses .ei. larendilindrimad''tea losiioctiskilietwatne. v SlosAinditjg*i,met; mfrisentinetbaritenuivelkwatirithiostev lbli
'

. aseaPied by Smith 3nd Guthrie, extending front the

s Kenitoiy, • -i- -Butler lead to the Allegheny river. There are on the

9 North Carolina, 11 premise* a block of three two story Briek dwelling

houses, •and one of six two story Frame dwellings,

7 1 Vermont, " besides the Watebouse attached to the Rope walk.

This preperty is admirably adaptedfoe allope factory

on the most extensive scale, all in readiness to prow

cuto the busine.s immee.iately. Theration is brae-

-li-inland improving in value.
For terms apply to • GEO. COCHRAN.-

Pio 26 Weed street.
Sept 9.6
if not sold of Pr ,ivate Sale, it will be offered Si

Public Sole, on the premises,•on Vine/day the Ith No

-' ,ember next, at 10i°'':.l-
round, . _

N Fa iday evoning last, a manuperirt Uectura OR

ONative Americanism. It is of no,uset to any ono

but the owner; ha can have it by calling at this sew.
sept 27 _.__------.

Gsugairistit, WWI* and&WWI. -
--

TFIE subscribers are nowreceiving from the Bast
a fresh supply of-Groceries, Wines and Liquors

to which they invite the attention of ttreiT customs= •
and dealers generally. Theirstock c omprises—. •GROCERIES,

• 45 hhds N 0 Sugar, prime quality'. .. •
200 bbls " Molasses, do.

1300 lbs Loaf Street; •

151) bags Rio Coffc..; •

50 packages Tea; • ,

2 ceroons Indigo; •
14 boxes tobacco. assorted;
12 do. White clay Pipes, large;

12 do. Starch:
6 do. Chocolate;

50 mats Cinnamon; .
.

8 kegs du. ground. Alum. Irma._
•

Also—Tepper, Allspice, Ground Ginger,

Nails, Window Glass. &c.
LIQUORS & WINES.

15 half pipes Brandy, various brands; ,

..

•
4 pipes Holland Gin;

1 puncheon Jamaica Rum;

5 hbds New England do.
various braodai

35 quarts casks Port Wine,teWine, do.
25 do " Madeira
25 do Sweet 1%1olagaWitte;

2 Weis Lisbon; •
Alan—Champagne, Claret, &c.

arRectified Whiskey, ot:superior quality, withau

assortment of Domestic Lirmors, Cordials, _ tte , al.

ways on hand. W& Id MITCHF.LTREE,
sept 27—dutl. No 160, Liberty st.

_____—____ •

.—„---------

IRISH REPEAL MOVEMF.NT.
We took a brief notice sotto days since, of the

pledge intendedto be stibmitted to the people of Ire-

land, by Mr. O'Connell, that they shall hereafter re- 1,
frain from the use of articles not manufactured in Ire-i

land Fran we considered the intention of this pledge
To conclude with

to be, to weaken England by the injury of her mania- I MY NEIGHBOR'S WIFE.

factures, and to strengthen Ireland by teetering those ; Mmith,
Mr Porter.

factories which had been ruined, by the union with i Mnlt Brown,
Mn Rowe.

England. In cemnection with this politic and just 1
movementon the part of Mr. O'Connell, we adverted

to the effects of our tariff on English manafactures,
Doors open at half past 6 o'clock. Performance to

commence at 7 o'clock precisely. Admission, Bea 50c.

and the injury which would be inflicted on the cause

of repeal by rescinding the tariff set Of .180,. We 2d Tier 37i cents, Pit2s cents, Gallery 12i•

are pleased tofind that the New York Sun snatains us ILL be sold, for the to of those concerned

in the position we took on this subject. That Taper at the Horse Market, on Saturday the sth of

says:
• I, October, one Bay Mare. ..

JOHN WATT.

The last rtroposition of O' Conn ell, for Ireland to ,30

abstain from using excise article", if it can be carried ------------
___

—._

------------
-

out, aims the most serious blow against the interests of , FEATHERS.
_

the British Crown. which has yet beepdirected against 0 LBS Prime live Goose Feathers received,

her. Ireland was a msperousmanufacturing country 0 on consignment andor sale by()0 • f

beforethe union, her industrious inhabitants were all 1 REINHART & STRONG,

fairly employed, but tholnoment her local legislation 1 „, 30.
140Liberty street.

was transferred, and the very twiLa of ttouriehment '. '

-

was made over with their iudependence, w England, I Fall Pashto:as,
111011ICIL

the manufacturing establishments were brokeripp --. I
;

Al At the NEW HAT and CAP STORT.IIIIIb THE particelar demonsto ations of confidence

Itwas deemed politic to compel Ireland to become a.,.. , shown in C. BRINKERHOF'S Health BE-

pendent on England; and by crippling her reetturceo,• WilliNo. 102Wood street, third door below S'lOR ATIVEis unparrallek.d. The respectability

and throwing her men out of einploymetrt ietbe ea- S. Faaneetock & Co.'s Auction Rooms. of the testifiers and their unimpeachable veracit are

rious factories, to substitute that country as the fiend The sobscrilier feeling thankful for the liberal patron- too well known to need a Word in their f
Y

,
aver.

he hasreceived, would respectfully'

quarters for strengthening an army of sturdy agricul- ; age ,, tomes and the public. that ho is prepared to supply by the Restoretive in cases of Consumption, Liver

tumlists, inured to poverty cord haniship, whose servi-

ce, were required in the four "oder,of the gl obe to I them with the latest style of Hats and Cafe, and on
\
Complaint,Chronicdisorders,severe Coughsand Cottle,

add new territories to the gigantic empire of Great ' the most reasonablls terms. Persons wishing to buy Pain and Weakness in the Side and Chest, &c.

Britian. Irelatul DOW demands the repeal of reunion , for Cad), are invited to call, as he is determined to sell e minent a- • an d medical aIl 1 ha
Many

;!vines
an ega gent emenhave

which !Mae her people serfs, not freemen, and
to

at prices to suit the times. ~ left their address with the Proprietor for reference •

nellrecommends strong measures, and that is, not to i set 20-1mr__l?..._..N!--•-!1----SG . The Ge IA. 11fend happyf 'eh
nera . gent WOO i most to famish

purchase anything not of Irish growth or manufac.
\
I EL Smallramn Tar Sale, i testimonials in manuscript, now in Ids possession, for

lute. This is a peaceable but powerful reform, andiflexamination, from 'melees perfectly convincing is their

carried out, will affect the government most seriMudy re about 30 acres, situated in Mifflin Township' terms.

E ngleis revenues, the only vulnerable point in which I Is.' Allegheny County, Fe.,
lying on thewest bunk of \ Horace Everett, 96 Hudso Nn street, ewYork, Oew

nd can be assailed; another unpleasant po,i,i„ the Monongahela river, eight miles from the city of eral Agent for the U. S h •ed
~ bas appestat

•

ii. that with disturbance in Ireland. no foreign war can t Pittehtu-gh.. and one mile.belovv dam No 2. On this J. KIDD, Datostourr,

be waged with any security at borne." I farm there is about ten atlas of good bottom land, with corner of 4th and Wood sta., as

The effects of the union have been severely Celt- i^ ' an orchard of about three hundred bearing. apple trees ! sr 26 alto Agent fur Pittsburgh.

Ireland. in the total annihilation of her tart - i with a good selection of other fruits; uphold abounds 1 ---------
---

-

-

----------
- --

ing establishmente, and in the conseqoent impoverish- 'i altogether with locust timber; moat admirably calcu- '
ReMOVSI.

men tof herpeople. Their present condition is simi- dated for a garden. This farm will be sold altogether TUE Depot of the UNITED $TAll.l PORTAIMS

ler to that of the re ople of the un ited stmes when or in lots of 10 acres, to suitpurchasers.
110.1LT LIN s, has been removed fax the pteotot to

they were colonists of (treat Britain. They were not! Few particulars apply to Anthony Dravo, Jr., grocer. Lacock street, Alleghenytown. Ilgr Office, curtsey

permitted to-imgage in manufactures, laut were corn- , corner ofthe Diamond and Diamond Alley, Pittsburgh, of Lac and Federal rtreets, directly opposite the

or the subscriber on the premises. Post Office.
C. A. M'ANULTY,

reed to depend upon the "mother country" for sup- 1,
plies—and such is the condition to which we should \

ciix.rtLEs CHESSMAN. slept 4.3 m Ar,t.. U

.
S. Portable Boat Line.

he again reduced, Were we 1,0 ligten to the suggestiuns , "Pt '2B-3rewr_.------------
1 ...

------------

-

of England andabandon the protective system. 1 Orphans Onset Sale.

The people of Ireland are struggling to relonse . TTN DER and by virtue of en order and decree ofthe

themselves from the iron grasped' Englaud: in which ' Orphans' Court of Allegheny County, on petition

stru tgle they have rho syrup of the people of this 4-I
filed, its try law required, for tho payment of debts and

country; and, incidentally, ap^ power
aid in the tisriff ,

act of 1842,as it diminishes the power of England to 1the education of minor children. &c.. and on motion

a considerable extent It cossperuties admirably with

11r.

EMI' , att"neY fri. thellartice iatere

ed, the follow tag described Rent errata, the property

the measure proposed by Mr. O'Connell, which would- of the heirs ofDominick O'Conner, deceived, will be

be ineffectual were that act to be repealed.. offered for sale on the premises, on Monday the 28th

What may be thefinal result. el the repeal agitation •
in Ireland, it is impassible to foresee_...bot it i.,, not , day of October, A. D. 1844,between the hours of 10

lock, A. .ltp1• and 2 o'clock, noon, debit% day, to wit:

the policy of the United States to aid Great Britain to 'All that part and parcel of lot number seven (No 7,)

keep the people of Ireland !
in their present oppressed l-

and degraded condition; wich would certain's, be am 1i the Borough of Birminghom, "Beginning at a point

1" on Centre street, corner of Jefferson street, in the

c tee, were Cnngress to repeal the tariff act, or to tonal. "Borough of Birmingham. containing a portion of said

fy it by suchreduction of duties as would giv3 English

manufacturers the ownotand of the American m„ket.i•' lot number seven (No 7.) in plan of lots laid out by

Ballimor e Clipper. i ,the 'Birmingham Glass Company,' eqnal.to eight

I "feet along Jefferson street, and sixty feet. uponCentre

I "street." From the Record, 'THOMAS FARLEY, Cl'k.

aP Terms of payment to be made known on the
Sept 28-Idw4t

day of rode.

rungs Asutnu6.

TLIE subsetfibers have just received and have in"

store, a complyte and fresh supply of Ci'socerie*,
&c., comprising in pao Coffee ;

rt

203 Rags greenRi
20 " Laguayra do; •

5 " Manilla do;

60 packages Young Upton Ten ;

....,

20 .4 Imperial - do; -

.•.

.
10 " Gunpowder do; .
16 " Superior Black eo

20 boxes/1416MA & Robinson's 5s Tobacco; .
10 " Mar's 5* "

•
30 " assorted sixes and brands 44

20 boxes ground PePPuser 4
50 cans Baltimore Mtatd;
50 '. London. do .
20 kegs groundGinger; : c

20 " " All pier; ~ • .
15 doe patent 'Dockets;

100 " Bed-cords; ''

10 boxes-white clay Pipes: ...

2 cernons Indiget - -
10 b'lls Alum;
2 Illais Madder; •
10 Bbls Copperas: • •
4 Casks 14)4am Sidle, .

10 Boxes Loaf Sugar;
5 Bhls do

20 Bbls No 3 Mackerel:
20 " Tar. •

V

Together wth a generl assortment ofPinsbnriph--

rnanufactored 'iarticles; all
a
of which we. are dot:Trait-

ed to dispose of on tile most accommodating terms.

HAIL ttIAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
43 Wood 'trees.

The 'Tribune:. -The Tribtine would seem to ,

envious and emulous of the booors attschieg , to the

"exchange paper" whose happy genius gave birth to

the Rourback Forgery.. When fairly nailed to the

wall. in discussion, it seeks of miserable escape in per-

,anal abuse, to which it is not *shamed to give a char-

acter at once the most coarse and the most calumni-

ous. It can say nothing , to sustain itself against our

exposure of its misstatements, onth
e

Wool question:

it gets beaten into a ridiculous silence on tbe ..immor

tal sometime there are twenty points on %%Melt it

finds its partisanposition utterly untenable in arguineet;

but still it can turn round and charge us with receiv-

ing the wages of "British Gold," and callus "hired in.

struments of British manufacturers"—not only wfth.

out evidence, but against till essidence,--not only

against all decentcommon sense too, but against its

own true belief and knowledge. Well, we ,an well

*ford, without descending to inin kind, to let it vOR sale cheap--1000 Almanacs of the Amen ,

pass as another simply contemptible specimen of the it'... Temperance union, and 5011 of the family chria-

bad partisan licentiousness of the prem. and ts snide tian almanacs Ter 11345; 15 confessions of an setae;,inebriat
at it, slivery much like the bay erhofouni coesolegen 5 copies of the Mississippi valley directory; 25

ender his smarts by calling cut as be tatt,•"Well, il t the American riollegfin two via. Tor sale at mau-

-1 can't lkit yoe, tean make mouths at you out of-the , cod prices.
ISAAC HARRIS,

window. York Ness.
i 924 iviii•itw

•

cigars,

Now Fall and litrbitor Goods,

83 MARKET STREET, I'ITTSBURGH.
IL E. CONSTABLE,

TNVITESthe attention of purchasers to the cheapest

Land best stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods in

this orany other market, an& which he is continually

adding to from the Eastern markets. To be sold at

the smallest advance front the first coo:
awl ebblarge assortmentofthe newest styles of rich Silks.

in colors, black, blue black,, striped, figured
rnelion; cashmere d'Ecosse of latestPalls stiyleon

s; Pari
s
s

mcraslin de lainell, newest designs; chamel ch

and tierante Eoliennes; splendid French btoche shawls,

latest patterns; embroidered andplain thibet,13elvidere,

melville and mouslin de Urine Shawls, in mode colors.

and black, plaid and striped lama wool shawls, new

styles. New style ofFrench Prints;uAmes.rican
Lapin
do.'in

every variety of style from 6,i cent* pward

French Merinos AA quality, in mode colors, and blue

black splentlirlr.arisian style ofbonnet ribbons; a large

assortment of new style huarnet i ibbons fiom 16 Genii

upwards; various styles of newest neck ander'', black,
ncial flowers; bijou French kid gloves; white,

and light an i dark colors English thread lace and ed-

gings; Lisle, Ginpure nod other styles of do.; ladles'

lace caps, new styles, plain and firmed nets for -saps,

capes and veils Plait). Ilematich and Reveire linen

cambric hakfs., French embroidered collars; dimity

crillareus; blue. elfor and colored Velvets for bonnets;

changeable mode for do; French black, olive cloth for

Indies' cloaks; figured French Merino, a superb suckle,

for do; high cord gran plaids for chiklten's wcar;.Al-
- and figured plaid, and other new styles;

Parametta Cloths, Zent3bia do and Rorrielites.
For G,enartne-n's Wear:

French cloths, west of England and American do.;

Cassimeres, the newest styles in laree variety and on-

precedentedly cheap; Valencia', Merino, Cashmere

Vestings; Cravats, Scarfs, Gloves,Suspenders; a large

assortment af thenewest. With every other article to

bet.und in a wellselectedstock ofDry Goods.
sel—tf.

uspartmt vid.

rp HE eubscribei hns this day leceireit, direct from

I the importers, the fosowing celebrated brands of

De d'luan F de laRioada.
Palma.
Louis de GIITCII,

Pedro Gernno,
T. Antonia,

Congrennos,
Regalia,
Canove,
Casatiorett,
'Principle,
Ugves, CowHos, Etc,

Together with the best brand* of Virginia Chewipg

Tobacco(6oe cut,) Sufis and bait -Speniak andpu.

num cigonq whicii will be sold at the lowest
poetibleprice f

all of
or cub. bi IorGINLEY,

No 603/4 Waterst., v. few doors fmrn the

sept. 16-tf
Moooophola Bwe.o


